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OF WORK (AND FUN)

As we near the end of the third term 
we are more convinced that time flies 

when you’re having fun .… and we  
certainly did have fun this term start-
ing with the challenge of the Great Train 

Race! 
The Great Train Race is an annual 

event on the Port Elizabeth calendar 
where teams of six (consisting of five run-
ners and a cyclist) compete against the 
train that operates between Port Elizabeth 
and Uitenhage. The Oasim Group laid 
down a challenge to the Club Chambers 
Group with the Oasim Group calling their 
team O-Awesome while the Club Cham-
bers Group named their team the Bird 

Street Barristers. 

The teams set off from the Port Elizabeth 
station on a cold wintry morning, with 
Patrick Scott SC of the Barristers and Dav-
id Bands of O-Awe-some starting the chal-
lenge. Bands, who took the lead, handed 
over the baton to Pieter Marais, who 
maintained the lead against Seane Aresti. 
Marais handed over to Ivana Bands, who 
had a 10 minute lead on Lisa Ntsepe at 
the start of the third leg. Kent Williams 
of the Barristers pulled out all the stops 
in the cycle leg and turned a ten-minute 
deficit into a ten-minute lead against Lee-
Anne Ellis. The fifth leg saw Lodéne Gagi-
ano of the Barristers increase the lead yet 
further against an attorney imported into 
the O-Awesome team. Jean Nepgen of the 
Barristers proved to be the final nail in the 
coffin for O-Awesome when he crossed 

the finish line about fifteen minutes ahead 
of Hannes le Roux of O-Awesome. A braai 
was held after the race where Patrick Scott 
SC of the Barristers handed over the O-
Awesome trophy (which is awarded to the 
losers) to Ivana Bands of O-Awe-some, 
who gracefully accepted it in the hope 
that she will be in a position to hand it 
back to the Barristers next year.

PE’s sporting activities are not limited 
to group efforts only. Graham Richards 
and a colleague made a decision earlier 
this year to stop the pattern of “work in-
terfering with life”. To this end they decid-
ed to participate in the new Iron Man 70.3 
to be held in Durban this year. While the 
colleague is still endeavouring to break 
the pattern, Graham Richards has been 
more successful in finding the balance. 
Graham reports that race day arrived all 
too soon with him feeling inadequately 
trained in an “increasingly creaky old 
body” but we are glad to report that he 
has got the medal and the T-shirt!

However, we are sad to report that it’s 
not been a case of all fun and no work ….

The first National Advocacy Training 
Workshop for pupil members of all 

the smaller bars was a huge success. The 
workshop was not only funded by the 
GCB but was organised by Tim Bruinders 
SC and his team of advocacy trainers who 
sacrificed their personal time for the ben-
efit of the pupil members at the smaller 
Bars. Mechelle Beneke, who is passionate 
about training new members at our Bar, 
was the initiator of this national work-
shop. All the pupil members in attend-
ance left the training weekend feeling 
better equipped for practice.

ACTING APPOINTMENT
Wabo Msizi held an acting appointment 
in the High Court this term. A
 

Graham Richards SC in action on his bike in the Iron Man 70.3 in Durban 


